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SPORTS 
RUGBY TEAM WINS THREE MORE AND CLINCHES 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
The Douglas College rugby team won 
three more matches last week and by so 
doing put the league title out of reach 
for any of the other teams in the league. 
On Sunday, Nov. 11th, Douglas had 
little difficulty in handling Malaspina 
College, <1 f f ating them by a score of 
22 - 6. LL '0 for Douglas were scored 
by DAVE JAGGER, BERT KIRBY, GEORGE BOON 
and BILL HOURSTON, with BRIAN McADAM 
kicking 3 converts. 
Last Saturday the Douglas crew 
ventured on to the 'mountain' to play 
their old rivals Simon Fraser University. 
The game was played in atrocious 
conditions (ankle deep mud) which made 
conventional rugby almost impossible. 
As a result the game became a muddy 
battle of the forwards with Douglas 
coming out on top by a score of 12 - 4. 
Douglas tries were scored by BERT KIRBY 
and DAVE JAGGER, with JAGGER ALSO 
adding 2 converts. 
~- On Sunday Douglas shut out Royal Roads 
Military College by a score of 13 - 0. 
Douglas started strong leading by a 
score of 10 - 0 after only 15 minutes 
of play. But Roads then settled down 
and managed to contain the Douglas 
onslaught until near the end of the game 
when BRIAN McADAM kicked a field goal 
for Douglas. BILL MOSDELL, who played 
a magnificent game, scored both Douglas 
touchdowns with McAdam adding a convert. 
Douglas has one more league match 
remaining against Capilano College. But, 
win or lose, they have the championship 
for the second straight year. 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM WINS 2 LOSES 1 
The Douglas womens basketball team 
opened their season last week with 2 wins 
and a loss. 
In an exhibition game against Columbia 
Bible Institute, Karen Morley scored on 
the final buzzer to give Douglas an 
exciting come from behind 22 - 21 victory 
Both teams played excellent defensive 
ball which explains in part the l ow score . 
Against New Westminster Secondary 
School, Douglas fell behind again but came 
on strong in the final quarter to gain 
the lead and hold on for a 57 - 51 victory. 
This was the most points any D.C. womens 
basketball team have ever scored in a game. 
Marian Wilson, Barb Ingle, Verna Torry 
and Karen Morley were outstanding for 
Douglas. 
Last Tuesday the D.C. gals met their 
match in Semiahmoo Senior Secondary 
School going down 49 - 32. Generally 
speaking the D.C. defensive effort was 
lacking while their shooting and drives 
under the basket was not up to its best 
either. 
On Tuesday the girls take on Lord 
Tweedsmuir Senior Secondary in Cloverdale. 
SOCCER TEAM LOSES TO OKANAGAN. 
The D.C. soccer team went down 3 - 2 
to Okanagan College in a league match at 
Hume Park last Saturday. 
Two goalie errors early in the game 
gave Okanagan a 2 - 0 lead. This seemed 
to deflate the Douglas squad who gave 
up another goal be fore the half to trail 
3 - 0. 
In the second half D.C. made an effort 
to make up lost ground and narrowed the 
score to 3 - 2 on goals by JIM COPLIN and 
JOHN SAVOIE. But Okanagan held on and 
defended grimly to win. 
The D. C. soccer record this year now 
stands at 7 wins, 1 tie and 5 losses. 
This team certainly had the potential 
to win the championship this year, but 
too many of the team members £ailed to 
show up for crucial matches after having 
committed themselves to play, and this 
did not make for a consistent team effort. 
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PRESS RELEASE ~--~-------------------
Novembl! r, ·:~Y 'f 
for immt: J.i! ... .-; .. . lf'f•:Je 
'lhe traditicme of Chriatii&Stime run deep and true within o;... ~o..: .', tf· ,· .. , 
cultUN. Beneath the coa.ercialized tinsel lurks one of the f~w ! f :"" :. --.:;."' s 
• 
we can still cherish aa a geniune folk tradition. 
Startiq in early December, the eights, smells, feel and t. l; ; • ., .. r •. t 
pervade our senses. But the spirit of Christmas is perhaps t..e:s t '"" "'' , · '"!:.~:.ted 
b7 ita aounda ••• Rark The Herald and Noels and Little Town of l:lcth.i ~-k- •·• • • • 
soap of a nobler, leas complicated pas t, of cheer, humanity <:11 ; ._>( J. .. tw~ n . 
And of all the aonga, Handel's Messiah perhaps sings the J ..Ctit:-'> ~ l:une. 
<JeDeratioaa have been thrilled by it since ita first performan,-~ 1 •1 l'.''•,>. 
Few caa tail to be inspired bJ the deepl7 meaningful message, F:1 ori ",, .. 
hai'IIOiliea aad aoariDg •lodies of this moat favourite of all s ::a.-1 ·.-ct .lr ii toriua. 
Little wonder, then that members of the Vancouver Bach Cho1.r ... r·~ f'i. •J often 
asked "When are you doing the Messiah again?" 
The answer is "This year". The internationally accla]ruei - ~J.·i! 
150 voices will perform the work on three successive nights. 
. .-, • ·i , . . c ... rday 
and Sunday oa December 14, 15 and 16. The first two start a t E~ ,, , ,; . ·:: ,.-. t ne 
Sunday concert at 2:30 p.a., all at Vancouver's ~ueen Elizat et · l oe -. ( 1": •. 
Simon Streatfeild, the Choir•a wll known Musical Direct,H· , ... . .... ,. ~tu<:t. 
the •saed voices accompanied by iaembers of the Vancouver SyJDpho.-,_v lt t...t. ~ -: t ra. 
1 
2 
Soloi~ts are Ingrid Suderman, soprano, Phyllis Hail j nf,, 
Tateui Hoehina, tenor, and Ronald Bermingham, bass. 
Last time the Vancouver Bach Choir performed the Messi~h was j ua t J 
7eara ago. It sold out completely. 
Critics acclaimed that rendition of the brilliant ·~/atkins and Sh<n 
arrangement as a "smash hit performance", praising its "vivid D-rd sh:. t .[; ly 
drawn line". The choir was described as a "precise, balanced and fi rlt'lJ 
' drawn instrument. 
The 1973 choir is even more mature, experienced and finely tuned. 
Persons wishing to attend this concert are therefore well advised tc ~~ t 
tickets early to avoid disappointment. 
Tickets are 13, $4, $5 and $6. They go on sale November 17tn d t the 
Vancouver Ticket Center, 630 Hamilton Street, Vancouver, 683-3255, plu3 
all outlets and Eaton's stores. 
SPORTS 
DOUGLAS WINS WATER POLO 
"No holds barred" was the order of 
the day as the D.C. rugby team took on 
their counterparts from Royal Roads 
Military College in a "friendly" (ha ha!) 
water polo match last Saturday evening. 
The scene was hilarious as 14 semi-
inebriated rugby players thrashed about 
in 16 feet of water, trying to stay 
afloat in many cases, and more often than 
not playing the man rather than the ball. 
This riotous affair ended with the D.C. 
bunch unofficially being awarded a 4-3 
victory. The only trouble was half of them 
were either carried back to the change 
rooms for artificial respiration, or 
crawled back on their hands and knees 
quite pale around the gills!! 
Gert van Niekerk 
HYCROFT 
House 10am-4pm 5pm-10pm 
ThE FEATURE FILl! ENTITLI:D "WLE1:.END" 
WILL BI: IN THL NEW WLSTHINSTER 
LIBRARY UNTIL nov. 27, 1973. 
IF YO!J WISh TO BORROW TliiS FILN 
PLEASE CONTACT lii:.LEN hAUGhTON. 
ThANh YOU 
FOR SALE 
PHEASANTS $4.00 
BAN;AM CHICKENS 
$1.00 EA 
APPLy: 
JOHN SMITH 
SERPENTINE FEN 
594-9901 
Tutor for Chern 12 Phone 
Keinwen Lacusta 
596-8278 eveninss 
' - :::- LI9RARY 
I ' -t . ... ..., ... , .. __..."'"' 
PLEASE NOTE: By direction of . 3 
Principal's Council, material 
appearing in the "Mad Hatter• 
is processed through the Ad: 
missions Office without abr1dge1 
ment or editing, except for 
requirments of space limita-
tions and legal considerations. 
FILhS ARRIVhG 
New West Library 
Nov. 21. 1971, 
Bilingualism T. Morris 
International Operations T. Morris 
Nuer J. Siegel 
Nov. 221 1973. 
Wrestling 
Pen Point Percussion 
Quo Vadis, Hrs. Lumb 
· Nov. 26, 1973. 
Haida Carver 
Universe 
Cornet at Night 
l::.nu of a Summer Day 
Better Housing for B. c. 
To Build a Better City 
The City and the Future 
Nov. 27 1 1973. 
Turner 
Loops 
Pas de Deux 
Zikkaron 
Pen Point Percussion 
Nov. 28, 1973. 
Market 
u. Dick 
D. Dick 
J. Gresko 
J. Siegel 
T. Dunn 
N. Hodgson 
H. Hodgson 
E. Peer lass 
E. Peerless 
E. Peerless 
. J. Sellers 
S. Velaki 
S. Velak.i 
S. Velaki 
S. Velaki 
T. Norris 
Hotivation T. Horris 
Climates of North America D. Shergill 
Nov. 30, 1973. 
Encounter With Saul Alinsky H. Azab 
Hental Symptons Series 
Pt. 1 - 4 L. Biggs 
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through the yean ol drudgery withoiit . ....... ~ · ·. matter Uoun.i a Uttlel. And (I) teachen sel· 
tlaat the whole ridiculous tidal fl · avoid-.. · · .:: · dom read tho tnsla turned in by students any-
able. It should be olnrfous to aayane with aa . · .. wayl All that reaDy counts is SUing lots and 
OUMO ol corudvance in hil soul that breezing .i ·• lots ol pDges · with words, thus "'proving" that 
through school without ever eracldn1 a hook is : ~· ·. you'w emerged with a clear grasp of what· 
a cint-la if one rememben two afaaptc, factsa (1) • . . : ever it Is you're supposed to be grasping. 
The fir~~1 tlaeme you wrote in seeand pade eaa· · ·: ·. MAD herewith demaastrates what an easy 
. be rewritten to GU every assigmnent ,ou'D be · swindle it Is to lUSter. And once you've got it 
saddled with later oa, merely by addlas same ... ! .. down pat, ,ou, too, ea8 loaf thtuugh the next 
appropriate big words aad twlsliq the ~-. ·: &fteen. crucial aad ~ve ,an u you're ••• 
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Bill ,1. Bttie 
Reat~~~al 8oPta.oz.e BDsUA 
llr. VAlsrebe - Period 1 
•1. !aLE oP 2'WO CitiES• 
I tOUDD tbb bOOJr to be 52? paGea lODS ~ad 
talkecl about in claaS aa 
literature •••n tbousb :O::r;:rortsreat EDsliab 
abo t •aa .._. to be 
u • Dee. It ia well V7itteD aDd bolda tbe 
interest ot the reAder vella axpecia17 tbro·-~ 
the tirat cHapter. ~ 
~ onl 7 criticiS. ot tbe autbora• Vriti i 
the W~ be DOVer 8878 iD the tirat Dg a 
th chapter that 
e rabble (who were the PreDCb count 
ot tbelr d87 that atalltecl tbe 111:.6~ ? people 
YO! u b - •rencb re-bu on 7 kiLLiDR al~ the cit7 people) pro- · 
ba l7 raiSed -.... 1 /Ki -v P sa OD their tai'IIS. I thiDJr 
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. t.:. • tbe book Jlvould baye a8de ·aore •••• it tbe 
author bad amid this iD !He tirat o~pter be-
cause pigs aaeLL aDd han to be Pecl ••• d ,, 
. ==~~h ~ could haYo a.\de the rabble act ~Ire -:h•7 • ; 
UD!ea• the authOr wrotE about it iD 1 t ; ~ : 
chapter•• the readeR Jl/ alao woulD DOtl ~.~ . . , ::· {~· 
that pig• have YePw ft-·YY -
-, - •78a aDd atare At • )'ou when btnhel• uta .... .. r . ~'i . .-:.: 
... -u a .. a • at th•• IJ 
This could llllk~ tbo rabble blo0dthlrat7 aa I ~ t - . 
learned While do~ag a lo'f ot outaid l'eacll 1 ··~J . .' ~aaa a couple ol .. • DS D ti..;; .. 
.,.eare IIRO• But the author . · 
leans tbla iai'ortpt tact out or Chapter 1• : · f . ' ' 
Iha ·h 1 
n DO Other Cl'lUci.. Of tb1a booJr aa I f .. 
fOUDIJ all tbe relet Of it to be a lloi'Jr of · tl . ·. 
great literature aa ve tal.kecl about~ ifl i 1• ·. ~ . 
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THE 111SENCE OF RURAL FAUNA AS IT RELATES 
TO THE PROLIFERATION OF UIIBAN DELINQUENC'f 
A Tbesls SutJ.lUed tor the Dettreo or llaster of Arte 
In Soclolocr ~Wilfred J . Ettie, B.A. --1971 
Viewed Ollplrlcallv, tho sociolor,lcal discipline 
bas accordocl scant noUce to tho ab:lOftce or rur;r.l-
itv as a causation for urban lifo rattorns in r.ono-
ral, and, •ro epeclticallv, for tho overall spread 
of anti-soclal bebavior 880ft& the voutbful. It is 
tbe intent or this thesis "to prove, both throu~ ··-
istin& literatere and ori&inal roslarcb, that urbaa 
dellnquencv Is co•flaed chiotlv to cities because 
of a procr--.1.,. absence or far• aniaals in such coa-
ceatrat .. CSDtera of popalation. 
IIIIINd, a direct inverse aatbeaatical correla-
• tloa III!Q' be qalcklJ estulishod ~ the perceptive 
etadeat tbi'GIIIb application of the SiiiPle foraula 
F • PSII• 
H 
(FalODles equals the square root of People por 
Square IIllo divided bJ Hoes I . 
1bouCb a98llable literature provides few con-
crete tipres on eitber swine density or felonious 
cri• in tho 18th ceaturr history of a tJPical ur-
ban cantor IIUCb u tbe Bronx, the fact re•ains that 
Pi.&S ba'18 .,..., .. n o,os with which they stare at 
people. Further.oro, this starintt practice is thft 
epparent solo factor accountable for tho crlaa rate 
differential betwoon the Bronx and such traditional 
H.H.D. (Hip Hoc Densitrl areas ns Kansas . 
lloroo'18r, exlstin& source aaterial fails to SOA· 
tlOD that pip are born aall, but then grow to an 
amnouslr lares size. Obviouslr, this pheftOIIOnon 
alODO IJOUld toad to ser'l8 as a cri• deterrent in 
I H.H.D ........ Filial~. 1a tbe J18PS that follow, .. shall ex-plore tbe role of PiC .. u (or, conversely, its 
......._, ia the field or crl• detection and -. 
.. 
,~ i~ t· 
.· .,ar: 
I t: l" ~ ~ !'l: I . . .. .. . 
. .. 
:.· l : 
.j 
I 
- :e J.i·~-=- - ........ __ -===· ·~·· 3:::.~, !,..=-~· -~4 
hued "'!:.e, oricinal .-.~h dat · ., 
ower a rwo';:r ~fan: un,..,:is~~er Presented is 
ealfy typical k periocf• during Which ~.ngs a.' CCJIIIpiled 
hy tfk, 42 ..__ ansas farm were sa ~.:.-.. dents of an ethni-
"""6"2 com · · · 1'.,.."''ed to be" 
Without Rlsorfprllll"' this study's .. c:ontrof•ng stared at 
of dlis l'eSeaiQ _'nc to value .iudgcme . ~roup". 
ship bet project to substantiate nts, ~~ .'5 the intent intensified~~ &mall size of the m:;. emptncal n:lation-
onc hand ·-....,.h the pig Slhcll/< cr '?n swine eyc.J Ca.' 
the other: • and ll:Sulri"' intrafam'i ~ bla'!t fac:tor•)Gn the 
.......:._a. I y '"'haYIOf".al oddness 
• • • ......,. the YisuaJ on 
IS 1101 ICientifieally capability of the Pola · 
PlOOf that this hrcc:d lfteasurahlc, the literature'!,. Chana hog 
same tolen, animals . tends to have white br~ks •nds wirh 
0111 c•ceprion.li 10 the control crou 5• By the 
crcati- ,a._ . rom small to large ........ ':..~rogrf!11Sed. with-
f-a. . ..• IC IBIPftllsion th -- a,, lon:y matu :d 
.. e IOC~l!asift£1 . • at they COUld hot rc ". thus 
11aese li Y dceis•ve action in n:s h ~ more and 
lend to hringac:::"• as will fie corrc:::::C. to Yl5tlaf stimuli. 
civi,. rife to SUCh ~ hum_an peer II"'Up ..;~he. following, 
wash" "'ch . ~rens.~ve kansas colloq . rv•cnc:c. tha'-' 
_ .. • • ...... ._ weinhuadt" a-' uaalisms as .. ..._ -~... • ·- "'lour ·.. ..... lhosl l'eYcaJ" ... '"'&-
- Bnlpes l'aponsc typifies me. an a pic's 
the fuJI range of 
l ••• oJ I liL 
THIS COMPETITION IS OPEN TO BOTH MEN AND WOMEN 
DUTIES: 
~SSISTANT DIRECTOR-INMATE PROGRAMS 
SALARY up to $17,883. 
THE CANADIAN PENITENTIARY SERVICE 
DEPART~..ENT OF GF,NEFAL 
Prison for Women 
Kingston Penitentiary 
Kingston, Ontario 
The Assistant Director will, under the direction of the 
Director of the Institution, direct and coordinate the 
total rehabilitation program which includes academic 
education, occupational development, socialization and 
hospital services for approximately 130 female inmates. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Work requires university graduation in one of the social 
sciences and good knowledge of the social, cultural, 
occupational and recreational environment of the outside 
community. Knowledge of the English language is essential 
for this position. 
HOW TO APPLY: 
Application for Employment form PSC 367-401 which may be 
obtained from any Post Office or from the nearest Public 
Service Commission office should be completed fully and 
submitted to: 
SOCIAL-ECONOMIC PROGRAM, 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF CANADA , 
TOWER "A", PLACE DE VILLE, 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO. 
KlA OM7 
Please quote competition number 71-491-4 on all corres-
pondence. 
"• y 
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WAS ASSOCIATED WITH THE RENAISSANCE OF POETRY 
IN nONTREAL IN THE FORTIES 
hAS 3EEN A SOCIAL WORKER IN MONTREAL 
1 S .• \SSOCIATE P~OFESSOR OF ENGLISH AT YORK Ufi~V:::RSIT'f 
POETRY IS KiJO\~N FOR ITS SOCIAL OBSERVA-:-:o;; Aiju :Ts 
:...YRIC QUAL:TIES 
' 
FRIDAy I 23 I~OVEf·1l3 ER 1973 
2 P,M, 
FOUR-R00:·1 C0~1PLEX, ;~u~ \JESTi·iiNSTER (308cD) 
EVERYOiiE IS \·!ELCOf~1E 
SPONSORED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF Ei~GLISH MW COt·~f1UNIC.:ii. _:., 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
Dt u 
-n 
' . 
'""•""•'I .. ~J 
(WEATHER REPORT I 
j 
LONG RANGE WEATHER FORECAST 
for November through to mid DECEMBER 1973 
The weather computer in Washington, D.C. forecasts well 
below normal temperatures for almost all of B.C. for the next 
four weeks. (It will continue warm in Washington though!) 
Precipitation will average above normal with about SO% falling 
', ... 
•o.J, ·' .?Y 
as snow. Temperatures including the past two weeks have averaged 
some five to ten degrees below normal. Once again the storm track 
has shifted southward into Oregon and California thus allowing 
cold Arctic air from the interior to filter out over the coast. 
Forecast 
few 
-
FACULTY STATUS CI-!N~GES 
nee the last report in The Mad Hatter October 23rd, 1973, the f ol lowing changes have bee;:. 
ted by College Council: 
Resignations 
Mr. Robert P. Berger resigned September 7, 1973, to take a position at the Cold ~o~ntain 
Institute on Cortes Island. Mr. Berger had taught part-time in 1970-71 and joined t he 
faculty as a full-time instructor August 1, 1971, to teach in the Douglas Four Progra~. 
Mr. David Evanier resigned August 31, 1973, to return to a metropolita n area o f t he 
United States. He joined the faculty August l, 1970, as an instructor in creative 
writing. During his three years at Douglas, he founded "Event" magazine which has 
been well received throughout North America. Mr. Evanier is now living in Brooklyn 
and has received a nutnber of employment offers in the editorial area. 
nrs . V. Dini Evanier resigned August 31, 1973, to return to the United States. She has 
since bee n employ'-' ll ~,::; ,, ~-l. \:o::-·-, r i n New York City. She joined the faculty of 
Douglas College August 1, 1970, as an instructor in English and initiated our reading 
skills development program. 
Mr. Charles G. Marxer resigned whilst on leave of absence without pay. Mr. Marxer 
spent three years instructing philosophy at Douglas. He will remain in Vancouver. 
Mr. James W. Peters r.~signed December 31, 1973, to 
at U.B.C. with an English language teaching major. 
College August l, 1970, and has taught theatre for 
enrol in the Faculty of Educat~on 
Mr. Peters joined Douglas 
three year s . 
Hr. "N . F . (Toby ) Snelgrove resigned December 31, 197 3 , to join -::ne P·c:bL .. c Service 
Commission of the Gov ernment of Canada in Ottav1a as a cours e c i rec1:or . His c.·~·;:.:..e.:> 
will involve a combination of administration and curric-c:lu.'<l d .::!velopr.-.ent; £-.i s inter ests 
centre around the challenge of management training and applied be~avioural scier.c e . 
Mr. Snelgrove joined the college August l, 1971, and has taught sociology half-time 
while programming for the Department of Social Sciences. 
Leave Without Pay 
Mr. J.F. (Jack) Lott, Co-ordinator of Technical Programs in the Department of 
Engineering Science, will be on leave from December 15, 1973, to December 31, 1974, to 
take a management position in the construction industry. This experience will 
benefit the College on his return as he oversees the Construction Management career 
program. Mr. Lett's appointment as Co-ordinator will lapse December 15, 1973, to 
allow another person to replace him. 
Educational Leave 
Mr. Alan D. McMillan will take educational leave from January 15, 197 4 , to Xay 15, .1974. 
He joined the faculty August 1, 1970, as instructor in anthropology and has initiated 
archaeology field trips or "digs". He will spend two months studying the Pueblo or 
cliff dwelling Indians of the American Southwest and two months studying the Nootka 
Indians of Vancouver Island, the latter a continuation of some work he begar. last 
sununer. 
v u 
COPYRIGHT 
CLASSROOM HANDOUTS: 
I~ an edu6ational setting, the majority of printed material will reflect a 
desire by faculty m~mbers to supply students with ''topical information". 
That is to say, information for research and critical analysis. To a large 
extent, this information will be used once or twice and the~ be discarded 
in favour of still more topical information or additional research materi a l. 
Generally speaking, t his "information type handout" is limi t ed to a press 
run of several hundred and may be contained on 1 or 2 pag e:, of 8 1/2" x 
11"- printed both sides. 
When such material is used exclusively in the classroom se t t ing, and when 
such material is copied from trade journals or even consumer magazines, the 
chances of copyright violation may be relatively slim. 
In this regard the Copyright Act of Canada states: 
Section 17: ACTS NOT CONSTITUTING INFRINGEMENT OF COPYRIGHT 
Subsection (2) The following acts do not constitute an infringement of 
copyright: 
(a) any fair dealing with any work for the purposes of 
private study, research, criticism, review, or news-
paper summary; 
(d) the publication in a collection, mainly composed of 
non-copyright matter, bona fide intended fbr the use 
of schools, and so described in the title and in any 
advertisements issued by the publisher, of short 
passages from published literary works not themselves 
published for the use of schools in which copyright 
subsists, if not more than two of such passages from 
works by the same author are published by the same 
publisher within five years, and the source from 
which such passages are taken is acknowledged; 
(f) the reading or recitation in public by one person of 
any reasonable extract from any published work; 
Subsection (3) FURTHER EXCEPTIONS 
No church, college or school and no religious, charitabl e 
or fraternal organization shall be held 1 iable to pay any 
compensation to the owner of any musical work or to any 
person claiming through him by reason of the public per-
formance of any musical work in furtherance of a religious, 
educationa] or charitable object. 
NOTE: POLICY (EFFECTIVE Monday, November 5, 1973) 
When the use of the material you want to reproduce does not conform to t f .~ 
foregoing Sections of the Act, you are advised to consult your Chairmc. .. . It 
LIS AR't 
(2) 
is expressly understood and agreed that Douglas College shall not be liable 
for any copyright material used outside the classroom or in contravention of 
the foregoing section (17 - subsection 2 (a), (d), (f), and subsection (3). 
If such unauthorized use results in any liability to Douglas College, the 
employee (faculty or staff) concerned shall idemnify Douglas College from 
any such liability. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Large publishing houses sometimes encourage rather extensive use of certain 
sections of copyright material in an effort to promote greater interest in 
the work in question. Presumably, this is done with a view to increasing the 
potential sales of the larger work or of subsequent works. Moreover, some 
publishing houses welcome the 11stamp of credibility'' that an educational 
institution portrays in the use of certain journals for reference work. 
IN ALL CASES, RESPECT FOR THE AUTHOR AND/OR PUBLISHER SHOULD BE SHOWN BY 
DIRECT REFERENCES TO THE SOURCE OF THE MATERIAL. IN SOME CASES, THE PRICE 
OF THE YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION (IF IT 1 S A COMMERCIAL PUBLICATION) SHOULD BE 
lNCLUDED IN THE PRINTED HANDOUT. 
If the material is to be incorpor~.ted into a larger work an.d/or if the work 
in question is for sale, unauthorized use of the material could constitute 
a flagrant violation of -copyright. 
Violation of copyright in a work for sale can result in a civil action. What-
ever the legal disposition, it can be assumed that common courtesy and a sense 
of fair conduct in the use of materials should be encouraged in order to avoid 
embarrassment of the College and possible financial liability to the individual 
faculty member involved. 
PROCEDURE 
( l) 
(2) 
This statement is to remain posted over all copying machines in the 
College and is to be printed in the Mad Hatter, as well as distributed 
to all employees of the College and included as an addendum to the hand-
book. 
An indemnity agreement shall be provided for runs in excess of 200 copies, 
and must be signed before the material can be reproduced. 
(a) The 11 indemnity agreement 11 may be required for any manuscript at the 
discretion of the Principal or his appointees. 
(3) In all cases, the printed handout should advise the students that the 
material is for private research only when any copyright material is 
included. 
MANUSCRfPTS PRINTED AT DOUGLAS COLLEGE AND OFFERED FOR SALE TO ANYONE: 
POLICY (EFFECTIVE Monday, November 5, 1973) 
(l) When Douglas College prints a manuscript "for sale", the College becomes 
the publisher and is responsible for copyright considerations. This is 
the case in all such circumstances and shall remain the ca se until the 
College declares and identifies its intentions to enter the commercial 
(31 
printing business. 
D{)•t uu 
(2) The College shall reserve the right to EDIT, ASSIGN AN EDITORIAL BOARD, 
and/or TO ASSIGN READERS before entering into any agreement to publish 
any work or portion of any work to be sold under the name of Douglas 
College or where the name of Douglas College appears as "Pub] isher and/ 
or Printer' 1 whether the manuscript to be printed or published is for 
sale or not. 
JMcl :em 
10/22/73 
Dr. P. B. Brown 
Chairman, Douglas College 
Counci I 
IMPLEMENTATION: 
Dr. D. A. Porter 
Dean of Curriculum and 
Instruction 
I~~~-~~ 
M. H. Mocfey ~ 
Bursar 
Education 
Public Information Officer 
I NDEMN lTV AGREEMENT 
I, do h<' r cby coven.1 11t 1·1i th you th.:Jt the• 
(dr.scribc ndtur c of docum~nt) which 
I submit to you for publ ic <J tion and cJptioncG ------------
(insert title) in no •.·:Jy con travenes any of the provisions of the 
Copyri ght Act of Ca nada atta ched hereto and tha t if publication results 
in any li ab ility to you, l will indennify you therefrom. 
DATE : 
PRINTER/PUBLISHER 
NOTE: The Copyright Act of Canada states: 
Section 17: ACTS NOT CONSTITUTING INFRINGEMENT OF COPYRIGHT 
Subsection (2) The following acts do not constitute an infringement of 
cop'(r lgh.t: 
(a) any fair dealing with any work for the purposes of 
private study, research, criticism, review or news-
paper sunYTlary; 
(~) the publication in a collection, mainly composed 
of non-copyright matter, bona fide intended for the 
use of schools, and so described in the title and 
in any advertis ements issued by the publisher, of short 
passages from published 1 i t erary wor.ks not themselves 
publi~hed for the use of schools in which copyright 
subsists, if not ~ore than two of such passages from 
works by the same author are published by the same 
publisher within five years, and the source•from 
which such passages are taken is acknowledged; 
(f) the reading or-recitation in public by one person of 
any reasonable extract fro~ any published work; 
Subsection (3) FURTHER EXCEPTIONS 
N6 chu rch, coll PgP or school and no religious, charitabl e 
or fr~ tcrn a l organi z~ tion shall be he ld li<Jble to pay any 
compens e1 t.lon to the 01·mer of <Jny musical work or to <Jny 
pers on cl<Jiming t hrough him hy rea son of the public per-
form<>nCC" o f any mu s i C'll 110rk in furtherance of a re-
ligious, educ<Jtion.:~l or cha ritable object. 
D. Continuing Part-Time Appointments 
1. ~trs. Louise Pelton has been given a one-year appointment as instructor in remedi~l 
English at the Haney Correctional Centre. Mrs. Pelton began teacher training at 
the Ottawa Teachers College and subsequently taught for three years at the elementary 
level. 
2. Mrs. Nildred 0. Wirtanen has been given a two-year re-appointment as instructor 
in remedial English at the Haney Correctional Centre. She joined Douglas a year 
ago and has worked at Haney since. 
E. Full-Time Appointments 
~tr. M. Dennis Fitzgerald will join Douglas on December 1, 1973, as instructor in 
Graphics and Communication Arts to replace Sid Dyke. Mr. Fitzgerald is presently 
on the faculty of Sheridan College at Oakville, Ontario, where he has been a 
teach~ng master since 1968. Mr. Fitzgerald spent last summer in Denver, Colorado, 
developing a special project for his College President on computer-produced 
animation. The Denver Centre has contracts with Woodwards and other B.C. firms 
to produce materials for T.V. commercials and this recent concept will be introduced 
to our students. He trained at the London School of Painting and the Chelsea School 
of Art and spent four years in advertising, four in painting, and a year teaching 
at the Birmingham College of Art, before coming to Canada in 1967. He spent a 
year at the Memorial University of Newfoundland as Art Director of the Educational 
Television Centre before accepting the position at Sheridan College. 
F. Full-Time Appointments on Temporary Contracts - September 1st to December 31/73 
1. Dr. Jocelyn c. Creigh of Langley, who has been a part-time instructor for several 
semesters, has been given a contract for the fall of 1973 to replace Mrs. Dini 
Evanier. 
2. Mr. Hubert K. Headley of Coquitlam, has been given a full-time contract for the 
fall of 1973 to teach music history, replacing Murray Carmack, who is taking 
educational leave. 
3. Mr. J. Maurice Hodgson of Ricr~ond, who has previously taught part-time at the 
College, is now working full-time in the area of cr~ative writing. He replaces 
David Evanier. 
4. Mr. Larry W. Mitchell of Vancouver was on full-time faculty from 1970 to 1972. 
5. 
He is employed in the Social Sciences Department teaching Psychology half-time. 
In addition he is working half-time doing basic research on the Basic Education/ 
Foundations Programme. 
·:,. .. . .,; ,,uvcr has been given a full-time appointment as Mrs. E. (Beth) Me ( r I"' cf 
a Counsellor. . ::ne half of Ann Frost which is busy programming and .. 
... 
the quarter of s .. '"'.J.. 
Beth is working o~ 
".~son which is working with the Medical Centre Committee. 
~ ,ond Campus. 
6. Il.r. Galen s. Tee l of vlhi te .Kocl< r • ...:.:.:. ~"-o3en given a contract to teach full-time 
Sociology this fall to replace Bob Howell, who has been seconded to the joint 
Douglas College/Capil.:mo College Educational Television (E.T.V.) project. 
~ (:Jf IIJ)Il f.NtS 
<:JflliST~t;\S 
1',\llT\' 
.-· 
Span sore d by !he Doujfa s Co If e.~ e. Worn~tlr AHo c. . 
S o+v,... JOj . 0 e c. eft' be" /5 -f.h /0 :30 A.M. 
L i \1 e e 0" d \ c h r i stm 0 ·r c 0 h 0 I s , r 0 0 d } p u " ' 0 r'\ J 
Santo Claus jJl:J 
P/e.ase f;/1 out th~ Form be.low .so w~f/ knou ho~ 
- ----- __.__._--- -------~----
fV 0 I"Y\ e.--------Phol"\e. No . -----
Pleo<e send ~h ; s f.cnm ~o ShOr l, y .Tog~oof , ' 731'? J.~+h aue_ . 
...S v r,....~y 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
DECEMBER MEETING CANCELLED. 
We urge all members to try to attend the WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN to be held 
in the Centennial Arts Centre (Bear Creek Park) on Wednesday, November 
28, 1973. This promises to be a very interesting day. The keynote 
speaker is the HON. EILEEN DAILLY, MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
Hope to see you ther e. (See elsewhere in the Mad Hatter for further 
details.) 
\'HTT.DREN'S C:HRIST.£'.1AS PARTY ... Saturday, December 15, 1973 in CAFETERIA, 
SURREY CAMPUS. 
If you would like to make cookies please contact Ann Woodson at 531-1520 
SANTA SUIT WANTED .. ~ve would like to borrow a Santa Suit or have one made. 
If you can help please phone Shirley Jagroop at 536-7969 
11 
COURSE ADVERTISING 
SPIUNG SE1'1ESTER I I 7 4 
DOU~!.. S C . '-l :.:::r.E LIBRARY 
k \Ail"'i:S 
All non-~redit coov to be advertised in school 
distd cl-tilbloid s. thi ~; ~· pring must be .submitted 
to this o~fice by November 15, 1973. 
It would be appreciated if a prcljmJ.nary copy of 
credit course ~dvertising could be submitted at this 
ti!ne as well. 
STAFF 
K.W. Moore 
THIS COM',liTTEE HAS BEBJ IN EXISTEI'ICE 
FOR S0~1E T I ME1 P.UT HAS BEEi'J RATHER 
' 
INACTIVE OF LATE BECAUSE: 
·: E En M () D [ r~ E r~ 3 E P. S 
I F YOU ARE I; JTERESTED I r l K' ~Ov! I r ~G f "'RE 
ABOUT US OR hOULD LIKE TO BECOME A 
MEMBER1 PLEASE PHONE BARBARA TRUSCOTlJ 
SURREY r:AMPUS LIBRARY J 
I 0\.AI ':'l0 
.12 
'\ 
_, 
i 
( 
I 
\. 
presented by 
Centenn i a I '1useum 
1100 Chestnut Street 
. ·--
--""' \ 
Each ethnic group In our po~ulation enriches 
the Canadian community. Some of the many 
contributions of Canadians from India wil I 
be explored in this exciting series. 
***************************************************************** . . 
;_~nday, November 12 - PI anetar i um Theatre 
Live performance of traditional poetry In melody presented by 
Balbir Singh and accompanied by Ravi Mathur on tabla, Oevlndar 
Singh on harmonium and Julie Godin on tampura. Ragas of twi-
light, deep nl~hts under the stars of the Indian sky, pre-
dawn and sunrise ragas wil I be pres9nted. 
The warmth and closeness of family relationships In the Indian 
community. A lecture by Knute Buttadahl, Associate Director, 
· Centre for Continuing Education, U.!3.C. V/lth his family, 
Mr. Buttadahl lived in Rahasthan, Indian for some time. 
~,c:ay, November -~ - S J kh __ Te~! e _at_ 800Q. B_oss St_r:.eet 
Mr. I. S, Kohall will be at the temple to explain Its function 
along with the beliefs and rites of this earliest and numeri-
cally 3reatest section of the community. 
J_hurs_d_ay, _Q.e_C!!I!l_b_~r_6_ - g_'!_'!te_nn I a I Jtl!.s_eu.rn. f.ud l _~r_ i um 
The Indian community's struggle for Social Justice In B.C. A 
lecture by Ed Lavalle, B.Comm. LL.B. recently returned from 
two years doctoral studies In India and presently teaching at 
Capi lano College. 
Monday, ()o!cemb~ J.Q - loc_a1:_i9n 1:~ _be _annq_u_n_~e_Q_ 
An opportunity for registrants to sample various specially 
prepared, authentic Indian dishes- a gourmet's delight. 
··························••i••·································· 
PLACE: 
TH~E: 
COST: 
Vancouver r~useums and PI anetar I um 
1100 Chestnut Street 
7:30 p.m. on Mondays and Thursdays 
$15.00 for the series -@ -6C 
(Individual lectures- $- "at the doorfa>novt2 . o\- ;t-.:~.. 
as space permits) o,.. o-·" 
Reg Ister now in t he Centenn I a I tluseum I ob by 
. 
DO' 1 '!.." :i ~"'I 1 ':r'E liBRARY 
The Vancouver 
'Bach Choir 
presents 
Handel's 
, ''MESSIAH'' 
·Friday, 14th December, 8p.m. 
Saturifay, 15th December, 8p.m. 
Sunday, 16th December, 2:30p.m. 
QUEEN ELIZABETH THEATRE 
• SIMON STREATFEILD, Conductor Members of the 
• VANCOUVER SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
• INGRID SUDERMAN, soprano 
• PHYLUs MAllJNG, mezzo-soprano 
• TATSUO HOSIDNA, tenor 
• RONALD BERMINGHAM, bass 
Tickets - $3, $4, $5, $6 at: Vancouver Ticket Centre 
.(630 Hamilton St. 683-3255) Scanbo Sales, Richmond, 
M & R Sports Den, Port Coquitlam, The Planetarium, 
· Bayside Sound, White Rock, The Leather Pouch, Tsawwassen 
and at all Eaton's Stores. 
IJ 
VANCOUVER CHAPTER OF THE 
BARBERSHOP QUARTET SOCIETY 
\ 
ENQUIRIES: 
874-4791 
NBW MBMBBRS WELCOME rllfllfUii, 
I.973 . 
s~ /letdttttJ.~t-4 
TUESDAY 1tf}1/, 20 g:oo P.M 
THUNDERBIRn CHORUS 
THE INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
PRESENTS A REPORT OF ITS CURRENT A~TIVITIES: 
SERPENTINE FEN 
THE MuD BAY f1ARINA CONTROVERSY 
BouNDARY BAY - PoiNT RoBERTS INTERNATIONAL PARK 
PROPOSAL 
THE CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE GVRD POLICY COMMITTEES: 
- A FRASER DELTA REFUGE 
- RIVER f1ANAGEMENT BoARDS 
- COMMUNITY AND AGRICULTURAL AREA CoMMITTEES 
CouRsEs, PRoGRAMMES 
"WILDLIFE FOR ToMORROW" CONFERENCES 
SURREY 
NEW WESTMINSTER 
RICHMOND 
RooM 407 
RooM 308 
RooM 203 
12 - 2 PM, THURSDAY 29 Nov 
12 - 2 PM; THURSDAY 6 DEC 
12 - 2 PM; THURSDAY 13 DEC 
ALL STUDENTS·; FACULTY, STAFF AND MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 
WELCOME, 
.. 
~ . .. 
Notice of Award 
16 NUFFIELD FOUNDATION TRAVEL GRANTS 
FOR 
TEACHERS IN CANADIAN COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
DONOR : 
FIELD OF STUDY : 
VALUE : 
NUMBER : 
DURATION: 
CONDITIONS : 
WHERE TENABLE: 
CLOSING DATE FOR 
RECEIPT OF COMPLETED 
APPLICATIONS: 
FURTHER INFORMATION 
AND APPLICATION FORMS: 
October 1973. 
The Nuffield Foundation located in London, England, was established by 
Lord Nuffield to make funds available for research and education in a 
variety of fields of interest related to the advancement of social weU-being. 
The Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada acts, on behalf of 
the Nuffield Foundation Canadian Policy Committee, as the Foundation's 
administrative agency in Canada. 
For teachers in Canadian Community Colleges who wish to obtain further 
training in their respective fields in the United Kingdom. 
Return economy air fare, at low season rates regardless of the actual time 
of travel. for grantee and for wife , provided she accompanies him for not 
less than two months. plus a living allowance of £I 00 per month of £ I25 
per month if accompanied by wife. 
Up to three. 
Not less than three months and not more than six months. 
Although preference will be given to Canadian citizens, who are over 30, 
applicants who have resided in Canada a minimum of four years prior to 
the closing date of the competition will also be considered . 
Persons who have previously held this award are not normally eligible to 
apply . 
Candidates must have either a first university degree or have attained the 
standard recognized for teachers in technical subjects. 
Candidates must not have had less than three years of teaching experience 
on the staff of a Community College. 
Candidates must not receive remuneration for any other work or hold a 
second award. 
United Kingdom. 
lst JANUARY 
Director of Awards 
AUCC 
I 51 Slater Street 
Ottawa, KIP SNl, Ontario . 
-
' I 
6 ~· • "-'' I 
-· .... . 
1:-..l 
LIBRi'RY 
17 • 
BdSIC LIBRdRY SKILLS 
This five-session course develops skills in basic library operations 
for persons who will act as library supervisors in industries, . 
municipalities, institutions, elementary and secondary schools, 
universities, and colleges; as well as for present library clerical 
staff who wish to upgrade themselves. 
FEE: $12 
As enrolment is limited, pre-registration is advised. For further 
information, contact the office of the Dfrector, Continuing Education 
Programs, 588-4411. 
INTERNt\TION~l ST~ND~RD 
BIBLIOGR~PH-IC DESCRI.PTION 
(ISBD) 
By early 1974, the Library of Congress expects to produce catalogue copy 
incorporating changes required by ISBD for most materials. Will you know what 
to do with it? 
This Douglas College session is designed to familiarize librarians and library 
assistants with the International Standard Bibliographic Description (ISBD). 
ISBD is an extension of existing methods of describing documents, i.e., the 
portions of the catalogue record other than heading and tracings. The 
standard rules for composing this segment of the catalogue repord comprise 
Part II of the Anglo-American cataloging Rules (~CR). .. I 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE LIBRARY 
HOW TO GET WHAT YOU DON'T H ~VE: 
A WORKSHOP IN INTERLIBRARY LOAN PROCEDURES 
Discussions and practical work will focus on such 
specific topics as: how to cite the item; how to 
verify; how to find out which library holds the 
material; how to obtain special kinds of material. 
Enrollment is limited and p:e-registration is advised. For further information, 
contact the office of the D1rector, Continuing Education Programs, 588-4 l
1
LL. 
4 
LANGARA 
100 West 49th. Ave. 
PRE-SCHOOL SUPERVISORY TRAINING 
(Pre-registration -Note Policy- All students must pre-register 
at Vancouver City College, Langara, 100 West 49th Avenue.) 
Registration Hours -
Classes will be limited to 20 students. 
There will be no admittance to pre-school classes ~ithout 
pre-registration and payment of fees. ALL students must 
provide evidenc~ of satisfactory completion of Principles 
and Practices and Psychology of Early Childhood Development. 
Creative Art Experiences, 10 weeks, 
7:00-10:00 pm ...•••......•..•.•.•.....•..... Men $21.00 
Creative Music Experience, 10 weeks, 
7:00-10:00 pm •.•.••.....••...•.............. Tues $21.00 
Language and Literature, 10 ·weeks, 
7:00-10:00 pm ........................•....•. Wed $21.00 
Science and Social Studies, 10 weeks, 
7:00-10:00 pm •..•....•.............•.•....•. Mon $21.00 
--------------------
SUNDAY AT 2 
November 18 - Barbershop Quartet Singing 
(The Thunderbird Chorus of the Society for the 
Preservation of Barbershop Quartet Singing in 
America) New Members Welcome - Auditions will 
be held Tuesday, November 20, 7:30 PM at Langara 
November 25 - Gamble Recorder Ensemble 
December 9 - VCC Experimental Ensemble: 
JAZZ ~ FOLK & BAILEY-GROOMS 
SITAR FREE FORM GROUP 
December 16 - Douglas College Band 
--------------------
- ~ !.- r:- ~:.: LfBFL~RY 
, .. ,.Crii v'C:S 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MEMO 
TO: All Employees 
FROM: Supervisor of Personnel Admin. 
RE: Vacancy - Secretary to the Bursar 
Effective immediately the following 
position in the College is available. 
Position: Secretary to the Bursar 
Classification: Under Review 
Salary: Under Review 
The job description for this position 
is posted on all staff Notice Boards. 
If no applicants fully meet the Pre-
requisites, appointment may be made at 
a lower classification level. 
In keeping with our policy of filling 
vacuncies from within our staff when-
ever possible, we invite applications 
from all qualified employees who are 
interested in being considered for 
this position. 
If you wish to apply for this position, 
you should advise the Supervisor of 
Personnel Administration in writing 
:by 22 November 1973. Quote Position 
Title used in this advertisement. 
Neil S. Hill 
supervisor of Personnel Administration 
MEMO 
TO: All Employf 
FROM: supervisor of Personnel Admin. 
RE: Vacancy - Library Clerk A/V 
******* 
Effective immediately the following 
position in the College is available. 
Position: Library Clerk - A/V 
Classification: Library Clerk I 
Salary: $414 - $495 
The job description for this position 
is posted on all Staff Notice Boards. 
If no applicants fully meet the Pre-
requisites, appointment may be made 
at a lower classification level. 
In keeping with our policy of filling 
vacancies from within our staff when-
ever possible, we invite applications 
from all qualified employees who are 
interested in being considered for 
this position. 
If you wish to apply for this position, 
you should advise the Supervisor of 
Personnel Administration in writing 
by 22 November 1973. Quote Position 
Title used in this advertisemenr. 
Neil S. Hill 
supervisor of Personnel Administ ration 
SA'rURDAY 
NOVEMBER 24, 1973 
7 : 0 0 ([) WAR AND PEACE 
lO:OOam 
1:00 
Retum: The British take on Tolstoy's 
masterpiece-a nine-part adaptation. 
There are battle panoramas, but the 
focus Is more on Tolstoy's characters 
and subplots to capture 11 tableau of 
Russian society during the turbulent 
years of the Napoleonic Wars. To-
night, the major characters are Intro-
duced amid visual grandeur and rum-
blings of an Imminent major conflict 
with Napoleon. Guest Cast • • • • 
Pierre: Anthony Hopkins. Natasha: 
Morag Hood. Andrei: Alan Doble. 
Nikolai : Sylvester Morand. Count 
Rostov : Rupert Dav~.:. (2 hrs.) 
SUNDAY 
Nov. 25 
(l) HOLY LAND 
Special: Profiling Jews, Christians 
and Moslems in a region often torn 
by conflict. Peacetime activities are 
the focus of this documentary, filmed 
!n May 1973. (60 min.). 
@ DIRECTIONS 
America's first ordained woman rab · 
bl, Sally Preisand, discusses reforms 
In Judaism that will allow women to· 
perform more religious roles. She 
also refluts on her career and men's 
reactions to her position. 
4:30 6 0 COUNTRY CANADA 
ForeiQn control of- Canad~'s farm-
lands . • . a report focllsing on 
the extent of foreign interest and 
Investment in Canadian agriculture. 
Ron Neilly is the host. 
1:00 6 0 CBC DRAMA '73 
"The Changeling," a perceptive 
drama pointing to the pressures that 
drive people to crime. John, a shy, 
introverted boy who doesn't seem 
to fit society's mold, fights back 
by using his knowledge of electron-
ics in an attempted burglary. (60 min.) 
John 
Billy 
Phillip 
Kathie 
Steve 
Frank 
Cast 
Nell Munro 
Tony Sheer 
Anthony Parr 
Patsy Rahn 
Neil Lundy 
Tony Hall 
, · ,.. UBRAR'l 
SUNDAY (cont'd) 
10:00 6 0 DAYS BEFORE YESTERDAY 
-Documentary 
King or chaos . . . tracing the 
events from 1935 to the be~innlng 
of World War II. Host Bruce'tiutchl-
son reviews significant developrAenl6 
of the period : the serious economic 
situation; revolutionary movements 
organizing on both the left and 
right ; the hunter marches; the 
growth of Communist and Fascist 
movements; the ~ Coronation of 
George VI and II. Royal visit in 
1939. Film foofag&, of llersonalltles 
In the news includes Premier Maurice 
Duplessis of Quebec, .Social Credit 
leader Bill Aberhart of Alberta, and 
the Dionne quintuplets. (60 min.) 
MONDAY 
Nov. 26 
10:30 6 0 MAN ALivE 
Are Christian values beyond human 
realization? Concerned with man's 
~SUrVival As an lndfvfdual ' ln - an • age , 
~of Increasing technology, economist 
Barbara Ward argues In favor of a 
' better understanding of religious 
Ideas. Conclusion of a three-part ex-
amination of human values. Roy 
Bonisteel is the series host. • 
TUESDAY 
Nov. 27 
8 : 0 0 (I) WAR AND r:ttACE 
Austerlitz, the Battle of the Three 
Emperors, dominates. Part 2 of this 
$1 .5 million BBC production of "War 
and Peace." As Andrei and Nikolai 
prepare for the confrontation with 
Napoleon, Pierre faces a different 
kind of pressure. (90 min\ 
WEDNESDAY 
Nov. 28 
1:30 6 0 TO SEE OURSELVES 
-Documentary 
Learn.ng to live with life ..• "The ' 
Mar, Who Raii Away;;, ·a sensillve 
drama about a harried middle-aged 
accountant who's saved from suicide 
by two young hitchhikers. The 
friendship of his new companions 
makes him realize the true value of 
life. 
